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"Tell the. truth and don't be afraid."

Retiring faculty
honored

All Access:
Scott Mammoser
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•
STUDENT GOVERNMENT

.

Executives review
hourly tuition waivers
Past and present
members voice
their opinions on
reduced waivers
By Nike Ogunbodede
Student Government Editor
A porential srudenr governmenl bylaw change is causing past student executive members ro voice their opinions and support for a reduc£ion in
tuirion watvers from 12-credit hours
to dght-credit hours.

Alison Mormino, the 2002-2003 duction.
student body president, said the com"Over in Springfield, I'm required
pensation of rhe executive members to take 24 furlough days -depending
ger should not cost more than rhe on how I take it, that's a 5 to I 0 perprograms they are consrirurionally ob- cenr pay cur," Wilber said.
ligated to have.
Eastern's srudenr execurivc members
"I think it's a matter of looking at get more compensation than any other
priorities and if your priority is the sru- school across Illinois, Wilber said.
dent body as a whole, then you should
Student Senate member Roberto
be able ro cur rhe amoum of compen- Luna, a co-writer of the current student
sation,'' Mormmo said.
governmenr bylaw change, said he anEric Wilber, the 2008-201 0 execunounceJ his iJca for the bylaw change
tive vice president, was one of the six during a weekly councU of chairs meetpast smdem governmcnr exccurive · ing; a meeting where rhe commirree
members, along with Mormino, 'v\ho chairs of student goverrunem meet wirh
wrorc a "letter ro rhe edirorn saying rhe srudenr senare speaker.
WAIVERS, page 6
they were in favor a tuition waiver re-

WEATHER

Students take shelter from storm
By Sam Bohne
Associate News Editor
At abour 7:40 p.m. Tuesday the
sound of sin:ns echoed across campus
as wind speeds picked up. •
Cameron Craig, a geographer and
climatologist at Eastern, said wind
gusrs were up to 65 mph that nighr.
"We did have one confirmed tornado," Craig said.

Craig said a tornado rouch-down
was citeJ i11 Christian Counrr. causing damage ro buildings, along with
ping pong ball-sized hail reporred in
Fulton Councy.
Although there were no rornado
~ighting~ in Charleston. Cra•g said
wind gusts were up to 65 mph.
After rhe rornado sirens had been
turned on, Mcghan Carroll, a senior
physics major, left her house and rook

shelrer in Buzzard Hall.
"Our house doesn't have a basement so it's safer here," Carroll saiJ
as she ~ar in the hallway working on
homework.
Katie Razunas and Megan Thacher
sar quietly at a table in the Buzzard
Atrium working on their laptops as
the lighting and pouring rain continued ourside.

STORM. page 7

ROCK THE FIGHT FOR LIFE

Tornado sirens double concert attendance
By Seth Schroeder
Acth ities Editor

KIM FOSTER

1THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Eth~n Motley, drummer for the band The Stationery, performs at "Rock The
Fight For life~ a benefit concert in 7th Street Underground to raise funds for

the Just a Mile Foundation, which provides suicide prevention help.

lhe audience nearly doubled in
si1.e ar rhe ''Rock the Fighr for Life"
concert when the emergency alerr
sirens wcm off ar abour 7:40 p.m.
Tuesday.
Eastern students Jamie Ball and
Hannah Tucker, both senior management majors.. were making sure
no one got into the concert without a ticket.
But when crowds of people staned showing up ar the 7th Screet Underground in the Marrin Lurher
King Jr. University Union, cb.ey decided ro ler rhem in.
"They just kept coming," said
Tucker. "Heaven forbid we left
someone out tn a tornado."
Ava Coleman, a Charleston resident and Eastern graduate, said she
drove from home with her family
to 7th Street because of the tornado warning.
...The sirens came on and said
to get somewhere safe," Coleman
said. "J knew rhis was a rornado
shelter."
Ball and Tucker helped organize
the concert wirh several other studenrs as an assignmem for their
project managemem class.
The concen helped raise money
and awareness for rhe "Just a Mile"
foundation started by Mike Nowak,
an Eastern alumnus.
CONCERT, page 7

lntramurals continue and tonight it's softball. Today's game
was cancelled due to standing
water on the field. See Monday's game in the latest Intramural video at DENnews.com.

DISTINGUISHED FACULTY AWARD

Professor receives
award after 30 years
By Samantha McDaniel
Staff Reporter
English professor David Raybin has
been a member ofEasrern's faculry for
30 years and has been nominated for
the Distinguished Faculty Award :;everaJ times. This year, however, Raybin
finally rook home the honors.
The faculry member who is presented with chis award is derermined
by a comminee of three people, said
hiswry professor Jonathan Coit. The
members of rhe committee are appointed by the presidenr, the Alumni Associarion and a student appointed by rhe Srudem Senate.
"Raybin is a leading scholar in rhe
neltl of Chaucer studies, and a teacher recognized within and outside his
departmem," Coit said. "The Award
recognizes excellence itl teaching. research and service and Raybin's career
at Eastern exemplifies this."
Ruth Hoberman, a English professor and the graduate coordinator
for the tnglish department. said it is
Raybin's reaching rhat sets him apart
lrorn other professors. Hoberman said

SUBMITTED PHOTO

David Raybin, winner of the
Distinguished Faculty Award

she is excited thar he won and cannot
wait to see him honored at rhe graduarion ceremony.
"Raybin's sruJenrs love him,"
Hoberman said. "They love him because he is challenging, and because
he'll go to amazing lengrhs ro involve
srudcnts in the learning process."
Raybin also inspires his students to
Jo more than they thought they could
do, Hoberman said.
AWARD, page 6

SEXUAL ASSAULT AWARENESS MONTH

SACIS fights to stay afloat
By Rachel Rodgers
Campus Editor
After overcoming the hard~hip of
almost being shut down in fall 201 0,
members of the Sexual Assault Counseling and Informarion Service face
having rheir budget cur in hal[
SACIS is an independent nonprofit agency that is parr of the Illinois Coalition Against Sexual Assault,
made up of33 sexual assaulr centers.
Bonnie Buckley, the executive director of SACIS. said the budget for
ICASA this year was about $4.2 million and Gov. Pat Quinn is proposing to cur its budget for next year ro
$2.1 million.
"The governor is proposing that
we get a 50 percent cur next year and
that will mean char crisis centers have
gotten a 64 percent cut in rhe last
rhree years," Buckley said.
" I have been a part of SACIS for
32 years and never, ever, have we ever
been in this kind of financial situation and 1 know it is all related to the
stare and federal economy, bur this
past year has been the worst we have

"The stress of
not knowing
whether we will
be able to stay
open has been a
huge problem... "
Bonnie Buckley, executive
director of SACIS

pay SACIS employees.
"My husband died last August, and
September was the worst month because we just didn't have money to
pay the staff," Buckley said. "We experience ongoing threats of budget
cuts all of rhe time and it is very difficult to work with."
Buckley loaned the agency $30,000
to meet payroll and pay rhe bills.
"Otherwise we would have had ro
close," Buckley saiJ.
Buckley said they have had to cur
faced."
three positions. leaving them with 11
Buckley said the budget situation • employees, and reduce full-time staff
has become more difficult for rhem members to parr-time hours.
each year.
"The time that we have to spend
"The stress of nor knowing whether writing rhe governor and legislawe will be able to stay open has been
tors and mee£ing with people to rry
a huge problem and last summer it and fight rhe budger has been Jiffiwould be the 6rst rhing I would rhink cult, because ir is raking a lor of extra
of in the morning and the Jasr thing time when rhat rime could be used to
1would rhink about ar night,~ Buck- make life better for survivors,~ Buckley said. "We have staff who rely on ley said.
funding and diems who rely on our
She said SACIS used ro be able to
services, so if we had ro close they host many programs on campus in
would have no place to go to get ser- the past, bur they have not had the
vices."
opporruniry ro do nearly as much this
Buckley said she used money from year.
her husband's life insurance policy to
SACIS, page 7
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EIU weather
THURSDAY

TODAY

• what's on tap
FRIDAY

WEDNESDAY

Partly Cloudy

Mostly Sunny
High: 51 '
Low: 36'

High: 57'
Low: 46'

SATURDAY

8,.... s,a.s

s p.m.. t:ataa.doMI piaaic
An inrernational picniC will
pla<:e in the Soum Quad. 'Ibc ~

Mike Posner and th~ Far East
Movement will be ,pctfolnlln& in

nac will last from 5 p.m. unul 8
p.m.

versity Board Bpring concert.

*

For more weather visit castle.eiu.edu/weather.
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7 p.m. Studeat Senate

"Tell the truth and don't be afraid."

The nudent government wiU
haft iu weekly mcctmg in the Arcola- Tuscola Rooin in the MU<:jr.
Union. Srudems are encouraged ro

c-.
II ~ tw.. corrKtiOn~ or tops. plu<r (..1 I

217·581·7942

CXNKat

Lantz Arena at 8 p.m for. the Uai~

6ttS ,..... P&tlaiola....,.,
The Black Student Union will
put on a f.ashion show In tbe
Doudna Fine Ara <Anrcr Concert Hall.

attend.

217·581·2923
Printed
byf.siM~I~UniVt'nlty

on >ay mil Mid ~led paper.

~@

An-tlon pootmASend ....... ct...,.. to:
The (MIIy Ea.tem ~
18028uzDrd ~Qll
EM!M~IIIinols U"~Y

EDITOR'S NOTE

ONLINE

Video: Conceal and carry

CN<te.ton.ll61920

A journaii.sm class did a snm ofwrits about
salaries at Eastern, 'sa/aria throughout tht siiJtt'
schools and Slliarits throughout tht Ohio Va/ky Confn-rnct. ~ swria wiU sum runnmg
Thursday. 7ht icon to rht kft wiU apptar nn:t
to any story that is a part oftht salary una.

ldlt...W lloMd
EdrtO< In thief · - -..- · - -·- · - · · - · · - - -.. EmllyStt'f'l'-"

House Bill 148 creates a legal provision for the
carrying of a firearm for personal protection has
passed a mxm Illinois House committee hearing
and is picking up steam. Do srudents and professors wam conceal and carry to pass? Find out in
the larcst video at DENnews.com.

~m•ii.(OM
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:Joel !Word

l'rOmOtiQC\1 MbnoKW ....- - - · - - - - - Ad O,.,lyn M;oruq<·r
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Photo Ad"""'-
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8nan Poultrr
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John Ry.wr
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Torn~''
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~rolon. Strac.,
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~ OoJiy &utwn H#Wf is produced by
>tudents cl E.lm!m lllonob
UnMrsoty.lt b publhhed cWy Mond.y ttwough fn<t.y. in Charltiton,IK.
dUfill9 fall and spnn9 semestrrs Mid twkt Wftill)' during the SU~~~mH
term tJ«:tpl during un~Wn/ty va<Moons or txamln.ttons. 0... copy .,.r
~ os trw to >tudents and f..:ulty. Addlllonal cop~<>$ an be obloMMd
for SO unu tach In tht Student Publlaotlom Oflict In Buzzard ~1.
TMD<lr/ylostttn~ Is 1 member of ~Auoctotrd~ whlchlstn
litltd to txclu\11/t u~ cl all attldH appHnng In this publoc.tJon

t"-

c-/Ttp&
Cont«t .,-,y of the Allow st.« members If you be,..,. you< rnlomwtion Is ,~.,t.
CoondloM
The o.dy Eau.-.n News IS comtnittfd 10 ICCUIIICy In liS ~of the
~. Any f..:tllll error the sQff Iindt. or IS INdt - . - ol by IU rNd
en, wtll be <O<II!Ctfld IS promptly IS poUibit. PleiH leporllny fK•
tllll eflor you find by e·mal~ phon4. campus ,...u 0< in penon.

KEITH SUTTEIIFIELD

I THI DAILY IASTIEIIN NEWS

Jennifer Koch, a junior English major, works at a bake sale to raise money for Kappa Kappa Psi, a national honor band fraternity In Doudna Fine Arts Center. The bake sale will continue all week from 9 a.m. to S p.m. until Friday.

~[p)SD~(O)ffll S~gJm~ A~IP)Ihl~ W©tUJ~dl ~~~~ ~© c©rm~lraltul~a1tce
@lUIwrrncew IITffi~IITnl [b)~~:
Geena Anselmo
Kara Butorac
Andi Cluster
Kate Cottrell
Bethany Davidson
Brooke Dykema
Nora Euker
Taylor Gross

lauren Kroll
Jade Kuhl
Sarah Lueken
Ashley McCollum
Shelby Mileham
Jamie Montgomery
Jessica Neff
Katie Thomas

Welcome to E~A ladies!
....

EIU History Lesson
Apri/20
2006

The Student Union Pany (SUP) swept the student government dcctions by winning all 16 posations on the ballot.

1993

After putttng $6.5 million into the construction of a
building that became one of the most ~ophisricatcd business
schools in the Midwest, Eastern's Lumpkin College ot Business rcccJved national accmlitarion.

1982

A creative writmg minor was added by the Engl4h department in response to "obviow studc:m prefetenccs."

CAMPUS

News Edit or
Kayleigh Zyskowski
217.581.2812
DENnewsdesk@gmail.com
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RETIREES

DIABETES AWARENESS

By Shelley Holmgren

'Alert Day' to provide
diabetes awareness

Faculty members retire
Administration Editor
l\.lemhers of Faculty Senate and
Eastern's chapter of Un1versity Professionals of Illinois gathered Tuesday
afternoon co honor rhe members of
Eastern'~ community who arc retiring
at the end of the.- semester.
Audrey Edwards, who leads UPI
Retirees, \\f3S honored at the: ret:cption
when she retired last year and encour·
ages those who arc retiring to conrin·
ue ro stay involved wirh rhe univer:.ity.
"It's a really imporcant rime ro he
involved beco~.use pensions and health
benefit!> are in dangc.-r,M Edward~ said.
"There's strength in numbers."
Alan Baharlou, of the State University Annuitants A-:sociarion, s.1id life afrer reriring is \'ecy exciting, especially for
those being honored at the reception.
"You have a great ~upporr ro continue your enjoyment." Baharlou ~id.
"We honor your .tccomplishmenrs
in the past, but we abo celebrate rhe
journey you ar~ about tO take.~
Marhemaric-S professor Cheryl Hawker came to the university in
1979. During her career in mathematics, she has primarily focused on
general education mathematics and
business calculus. She ha~ .tlso sc:rved
and help found several mathematics
organizations.
Hawker said one of her proudest
accomplishments was starting Eastern's chapter of Circle K International, rhe college version of Kiwanis Club focused on volunrccrism and
outreach. The year the club ranked
highest in the small organization category, Hawker gut a license pl:ue to
commemorate the accomplishment.
Although th~ chapter h no longer in
funccion. Hawkc.-r said she misses the
students she mcnrorcd while serving
as faculry advht"r for the group.
''I'm going ro mis~ rhe smdents
mosr," Hawker \;IId. "I enjoyed being
an influence in the growth of an in·
dividual."
Another retiree hono1cJ during.
the event was Jocelyn Phillips from
Eastern's Gateway Program. Phillip~ joined the university in 2002 af·
rer serving as a social worker with rhe
Department of Children and Family
Services for 20 year:;. During her time
at Eastern. she has primanly worked

By Stephanie Brombosz
Staff Reporter

KIMB ERLY FOSTER I T HE DAILY EA ST ERN NEWS

Cheryl Hawker, mathematics professor, is honored with a plaque Tuesday
during a retiree reception co-sponsored by Faculty Senate and the Eastern
chapter of University Professionals of Illinois. Hawker has taught at the
untversity since 1979.
with freshmen in the Gateway Pro-

gmn. Phillips also served as chairwoman of the African American Heritage: Planning Commirtcc.
Being honored at the reception
"made (reriremenr) more real," ~he
said. "However. it's stiU nice to be rccogni7ed."
Phillips retired earlier this year, so
~he Ius had the opportunity w adJUM
to rhe change.
"I was very anxious at first because
1 idt 1 didn't have a plan." she said.
llowevcr, Phillips has also discovered that time is no longer rushed and
she can take her time tO read and en·
joy gardening. She is also looking forward to traveling ro Ghana this sum·
mer wirh her husbwd Charles. who

is the dir~ctor of human r~source~ at
Eastern. Phillips, who is from Minne.lpol•s. Minn., received her undergraduate degree ac Prairie View A &
M University in Texas and received
her gradu;ue tlcgree from University
of lllmo•~ at Springfield.
Phill1p~ said hl· lta.s enjoyed working \\ith the.- students of the Gateway
Program ;tnd still stay\ 111 contact wHh
nuny of them Ill d.He.
"Once you're in rhe Gateway Program, you're family.'' she said. "lr'~ a
rc:fic.shing .md exciting life and I have
thomughly enjoyed it."
~helley

llolmgrc>.n can be
reached ul 581·i942
or mclwlmg1 en n ciu.cdu.

CHARLESTON

City in good financial position
By Elizabeth Edwards
Citl- T:tliror

The Charleston Ciry Council approved the 20 II and 2012 fiscal
budget Tuesday.
At a public hearing hefore rhe
me~ting, Charleston City Comptroller I leather Kuykendall said the
city is in a good posilion financ1.tlly.
Mayor john lnyart said the budget has been placed on file for public inspection sine~ Mar..:h 19 and
he has not received an} fc.-cdback
from the public abour the budget.
The 2011-2012 budget projects
a balanced budger of$10.6 million
for the general fuml.
The roral budget has $25.
605,198 in revenue~. $25,006, 223
an expenses and .1 net income of
$598,975.
"Hopefully. the srace docs nor
make any adjustments." l nyart said.
On other marters, the council approved a resolution to continue the
agreement wirh Eastern to provide
rhe city wirh updated information
on its infrastructure.

Eastern will receive $6,250 for
addirional mapping services. though
Steven DiNaso, a professor of geogr.tphy and the coordinator of Geog·
raphy Information Services Initiative, said mosr'ofthe money goe~ to
fees for the equipment and toward
student internships.
The council also passed a water/
sewer rare increase for Chnrlesron
rc~idents and Eastern.
Residen•s will pay $11.65 min·
imum charge for I ,000 gallons or
less. Before, residents paid $1 I .14.
Easrern will pay $1 1.2 I per
I .000 gallons of water, which is
paid in a bulk rate. Eastern did pay
$1 0. 72 per 1,000 gallons of water.
Also. the council approved an ordinance ro amend waste hauling
fcc), which will increase rhe fees,
rhough lnyart said rhe council has
nor amended these fees since rhc.1970's.
The council approved a propor·
rion of rhe tax incrementing finance, which helps businesses in
downtown Charleston improve
their buildings.

Karate USA at S05 Sevemh Sr ..
Southside Cafe' at 61·1 Jackson Ave.,
and rhe Charleston Police Department at G14 Sixth Sr. will usc ilie
Tl ~ m upd.ue their buildings.
AIM>. rhe council approved an ordinance to change the "yield" signs
ro "'stop'' ~igns on Adams Avenue
and l'ilteent h and Sixteenth Streets.
The council approvt"d granting a tourism fimJ for Celebration:
A 1-c.-\tival of dtt· Arts, IHSA Girls
Sr.nc: B.1dminron Ch:tmpionships.
1HSA State Track Meets, and rhe
Red, White & Blue Days.
lnyart ~aid the tourism fund
helps the.)e.) event aJveni~e and incrc:a~e rourism in Charlesron.
The counCil approved rhc raffle
licc:nse~ for the sixth annual Autism
Benefit, Courr Appointed Special
Advocate.- at the Cole) County Fair,
rhe Corner)tonc Christian Academy
and Coles Counry Fair Queen Pageant.
iilizalreth £dw,Jrds can lu:
r'cuclred at 58I·i942
or ea<•dwards •eiu.edu.

Currently, 25.8 million Americans
arc.: living with lilabctc..\, and an additional 79 million are ar risk for devdopingTypc 2 diabetes. Whilc.l}·rx· I diabetes cannot be prevcntcxl, 'lypc 2 c.u1
be, according tO diaheres.org.
The srudcnt recreation cenrer will
have a Diabetes Alert Day from 11 a.m.
to 2 p.m. roday ro learn ways ro sray
aware and be healthy. The Alert's goa.l
is to raise public awaren~ around cam·
pus th;n d.i.lbctes is serious.
Crystal Alston. a senior journalism
major. is coordinating the e\'ent for hc.-r
Public Rdation~ Ca~ Srudies cl;us as
w effort to keep ~tudcm.s, rc.:achcrs and
staff alike aware of rhe risk~ of diahcres
and prevention stc~ to ~ray healthy.
"We are not aware c.-nough a~ studenrs," Alsron said. "What we know
now affects us in the: future.''
The event is sponsored by rhe Sru·
dent Community Service and rhc
Health Education Rc=.ource Center and
will have education opportunities with
table display), scrcenin~, fun ac£ivitics
and healthy sna.cks. The Reserve Officers' Training Corps will also he involved, providing firne.s ~men~.
Ryan Messinger, assistanr director for
Health Education and Promotion, said
healthy eating is important for managing diabetes.
The American Diabetes Association
recommends eating whole grain foods

"We are not
aware enough
as students.
What we know
now affects us
in the future."
Cr) stal Alston. coordinator

for Diabetes Alert Day

over processed foods, water over any
beverage, and occasionally swapping
our meat for fish two to three tim~ a
week, according to diabetes.org.
Alston also said one in every 10 people has diabeTes.
"Type 2 diaberes can be managed
through a healthy diet and physical activity has been shown to hdp burn off
glucose, which can lower your risks as
well," M~inger said. ~There is actually sever.~! organizations on and off campus that will be at the event thac indude
prizes and giveaways too."
lhe cvcnr is a resource ro stay alert
about Jiabece:; and an educadona1 experience for the awareness of risk factors
involved with diabetes.
,(jtt>phanie Brombosz can be
reached at .'>81·2812
or slbrombosz. "cm.cdu.

STUDENT SENATE

Unofficial results are in
By Erin Riedl
Staff Ht· 1u• tet
The Student Senate will announce
the unoffici:-11 election result~ tod.1y
at its meeting.
The results will be open for candidates to disput\: until rhe ~eating
of the new cx<.·cudvc members and
the la.~r senate meeting on April 27:
a Srudent Senate rnemhcr has three
days to report a grievance to the
dcccion commission.
Bobbie Mitchell, the director of
the elecdon commission, along with
ocher members of the commission,
will then decide if the grie\ance is a
valid claim .
.. Nothing is set in stone- if there
is enough reason to investigate, rhen
we will," Mitchell said.
Most election mvestigauons u.ke
about rwo days because most of rhe
claims made arc typically nm huge
issues, Mitchell said
"Depending on how rhe commas~ion judges. if the dairn is :.t violation
and docs nor have much to do with
the final vote count then we c.1n fine
the party. as long .ts we h.1vc t.tken
other evidence," Mitchell s.ud.
Mitchell said il the claim docs affc.-cr the final vote count. rhen the
commission will rake sreps ro take
those vote~ out.
"The election commissinn is ha·
sically a 'behind-the-scene~· group
char make~ sure everyone follows the
rules," Mitchell ~aid.
With a new student body prc~i
denr being elected, Michc:lle Murphy. rhc currenr student body pre~
ident, hopes the newly elected (stu·
dent body president) will he assertive
and approachable.
''They need to be able to find an
equilibrium between being aggre:;sive and inviting," Murphy .said.
Srudenr Senare Speaker Jarrod

"Nothing is
set in stone
-if there is
enough reason
to investigate,
then we will."
obb1 Mitch 11.
th • dlr ·ctor of the
election commission
Scherle ~aid he believes the meeting
w1ll be tense because of rhe eleenon
resulrs.
"\'(!hen everyone walks our of rhc.meeting, they'll realize it was one of
rhc.- most interesting," Scherle said.
Also ar the mcering. senate members will be nominating and voting
on the "Senator of rhe Semesrer" and
"Scn.Hor of the Year."
'I he winners will receive a plaqu<!
at rhe final meeting of rhe year.
The senatt' will also be discu~s
ing nine items of old busines~; fou1
of those items arc budget requests
tor the fall 2011-spring 2012 school
ye:tr.
·rhc senate will also be approvmg
a new registered student organilarion.
"All of these should be voted on.
however, it doesn't mean they won't
be tabled," Scherlc said.
~cherle said there will be projects
and goals coming rogether at rhis
meeting.
'"People will have a lot to rhink
about during rhc meeting." Scher·
lc said.

E'rin Rielll can be rcuduul at
581·2812 or nt edricdl'!i'..elJl.cilu.
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COLUMN

STAFF EDITORIAL

Despite law, Why are we prosecuting Barry Bonds?
states make
public records
hard to get
O.J.
'Ihe Freedom of Information Acr (FOIA)
allows people who ~end a request to gc:t public records sent to them. The reque.srcr can specify how they wanr it sent, whether in alphabetical
order or chronological order, or if they prefer co
r«eive phyMcal or ck-crronic copies.
f~'lch srare rreats FOIA reque~rs differently.
In Illinois, the legislation says that when a POIA
request is scm. the J'C:)ponse must be ~nr back
in five business days with either the information
requested or a reason for nor providing it.
llli no is may have it5 faults, but in our experience, the stare is good abour responding ro
FOIA reqllt!Sts quickly.
For a ~ries ofsrories on public-employee salaries, which will be published in the paper
throughout the next week, FOIA rt.-quesrs had
co be sent in order to ger the information needed for the stories.
L<:ners were sent to several schools in Illinois,
as well as schools in Alabama, Kentucky, Tennessee and Missouri. 'lbe requests from Jllinois
came back in less chan a week, but nor every
school was so cooperative.
rcnnessee schools were le:;s than willing ro
send the information requested about professors' .10d coache.' salaries. In Tennc:s..~. FOIA
reque.<;ts will not he r~pondcd to if the requester
livt.-s ou1 of rhe stare.
Since the request was scnr from someone in
Illinois, the Tennc-ssc~ schools would nor send
the information b.!Ck Some of rhc: o;chools even
.1~kc:d for coptes of driver's licemcs.
'1h~se different step~ .uc sometime.> US(:J as
a strategy to discoutagc journalim and ciri7.ens.
If the schools can drag out the procL~S as long
as possible, maybe the rt·quester will no longer
need rhe informJtion or decide it h nor worth
the trouble. This is a way to get around a FOIA
request without denying rhc requester; however,
rhar did not work in this case.
In order to get the mformation, a roidc:m
in Tenn~ sent in the requests. The schools
could have avoided these steps by jll)t ~nding
the: information, since salaries are public records
and usually nor something that needs m be hidden. After almo~r a month, the 'JC:nnes.sec information Y.as final!} in Illinois.
j.1ckronville )rare University tried to drag
out the pr~ as long as possible. 'I hey never denied the request or asked for more tnformaticm. bur rhey in~t<'.ld chose not to ropond. It
took cmails, phone c.tlls and &xes for more than
a monrh ro finally get a roporue from rhe legal
council.
I he record5 were s~m only after rhe presidem
of rhc university w.l.S scm a Fax aboU£ the lawsuit\
it could face if the information was not sent.
Wc.are glad that lllinois has gotten rhis one
right. \X'hen a FOIA request is sent to wmewhere in Illinois, rht: mformarion IS ~nt back
within five btt~ines\ days.
Anybody can file a FOIA request, not just
journalis~.

We have a right to know public information,
so do not hesitate to exercise rhar righr.
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ally ch;mgc anything? Will chis finally do what

It finally happened. Barry Bonds was found
guilry.
Bonds was found guilty of one count of obsuucdon of juscice, but the judge: declared a
mistrial after the jury remained deadlocked
on three counrs of perjury after four days of
deliberations over a three-week trial abouc
whether Bonds lied to a Grand Jury when he
~aid he: never knowingly used Meroids.
We here in America glorify our professional athlete~; we exalr them and put them on a
pedesral.
What is more interesting is "hat we do
when we believe they've lied to us or cheated us.
Now, even if Bonds didn't usc: performanceenhancing drugs, did he really cheat anyone
outside of baseball. or for that marrer anyone
in baseball?
Sure:, he broke the all-rime and single-season home run records. But the single-season record had an asterisk on it: Roger Maris
beat Babe Ruth's record of 60 homers beausc:
Maris played in a longer season than Ruth.
And beyond that. the record wa~ broken br
orhc:r alleged juicers. like Sammy Sosa and

almo~r

Brad Kupiec

Mark Mc(;wire.
The: all·time record may have been surpassed by steroid-era Bonds, but who has he
really hurt?
fue Hank Aaron and Babe Rmh any less
powerful in rhe minds of uue baseball fans because: Barry Bonds lied ahour knowingly using steroids?
This entire trial is a joke: and a W:l.!>tt' of taxpayer dollars. Why are we prosecuting a man
for something that hasn't caused any financial
or physical harm ro anything bur baseballs?
Surely there will be people who will argue:
that rhc law is the law and Bonds broke it, bur
will a maximum sentence of 10 years in California's alrc:.1dy over-crowded prison sysrem re-

47 years of life has been unable to and
make Bonds more humble or less arrogant?
'I he answer ro both of those questions is no.
and nothing can be gained by Bonds being
found guilty.
·
Simpson (allegedly) killed his wife and
walked free:, until he stole merchandise ;H gunpoim. If there was ever an arhlete wht> deserved to go ro jail, it was O.j. in 1995. bur
he didn't. And he (again, allegedly) killed rwo
people, for Pete's sake!
If the Bonds ca5c: goe:. to a re-trial on the
counts of perjury and he is found guilty, more
tax money will be wasted prosecuting a man
who, in my mind, did nothing to deserve imprisonmc:nr. If he i~ found nor guilty. the: same
applies.
So what if he: used steroids to break th~: records? So what if he lied when he said he never knowingly used steroids? And most imporranrly, who cares?
Brud Kllt'II!C 1s a (reshmcm JOUrnull\'ffl
IIUIJOr. 1/c mniN readletl at 581-2812
or I>FN<IfUtli<lll.'"'!fiiWII.com.
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... At least they've alrea
gathered all the animals.
SETH SCHROEDER J THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS
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Next election, change starts with voters
As the word "clecrion" b~gins to make its
knoYon, the numcrou'> opinions arc: beginning ro fly ;b to .... hoi> to blame for rhts and
who may be able to fix rhar. Ohama did this
and Obama nevct did that.
I am brimming with anticipation co see who
will come our on top in 20 12. .=or once: in my
life, rhc: term uburnr out" comes to mind when
considering the plague of is,ues facing the United States and, moreover, rhe upcoming ankle-biting berween Democrats and Republicans. The last dection may have well of been an
M"lV show.
More than ever I fed that vorer~ are starting to look beyond the limicariom of followin~
one particular party. 'lhc: truth is no one is hapPY with Republicans or Democrats. Parr of thai
i~ hecau.se a majority of politicians have no real,
~olid answers for rhe i~ues facing the U.S.
Once campatgn time rolls around, I think we
will find that the usuaJ issues like ahorrion, gun
control. dearh penalties, border cmmol, etc .•
will no longer b~ th~ rypical ropics of hypoeri·
sy U\Cd mcrdv ro rC"d in the weak and ab~cnr
mmdc:d.
pre~ence

julian Russell
This election. 1 think we shall find thar an
emirdy new breed ofis.sue~ will be pre~ented for reflection; whether the usual Democr.uic
and Republican parties arc ready for it remains
to be determined.
My gucs~ is this next election will be nothing
shy of arypic.1l. Voters are beginning to ralize
that rhc: line~ drawn over the labds "Dcmo~rar"
and "Republican" amount to nothing.
When it comes ro issue~ th.u we voters lind
ourselves unc:ducared abmn. what do we do?
We fi>llow our parry like ,\ blind man in the
night. Now that the is:.ucs rhc:mselvc:s h.l\c become atypical, Y.e find that our politicians :trc:
walking lUSt a~ blindly into the night, if not

letters to the editor can be submttted at any time on any topic to the Opinions
Editor
to be pubhshed in The Doily fasrern News.
The dally edltortalts the maJOrtty oplmon
The
DENs
pohcy is to run all letters that ar~ not libelous or poienttally harmful.
of the editonal board of The oany Eastern
They
mus
~~
than 250 words.~...;...:;....._:..._.:...:......:...:....:........,...:..;.-..:...:..:......:;..:...;'-'--N WS -~-~~~~-----~~

more .so
Americ.t is at a moment of rebirth. ·I his d~-c
tion ''ill decide a neY. d1recti9n for this country. No one c.1n even bc~in ro predict what the
fututc hold5 for thh country or the world. We
musr walk blindly tog~ther into the night and
hope rhat, in the end, we find the li~lu.
I hope to ~ voter~ throw parties aside: and
vote, for whomever, nun or woman can rruly rccogniz.c the changing stare of rhis coumry.
If we ~a country cannot even fucus and agree:
upon the true: dilemmas that we face as one
unitt.-d entiry, then how will we ever set forth
tow.ud the greater cau5c of prevailing through
Limes of darkness?
'Ihis needs to be the election where we don't
see a neck-and-neck popular voce. We have
the braim to determine an etfecrive l~der. In
the words of1olstoy, "I know that my umry
wirh all people cannot be destroyed by national
boundaries aud government orders."
}ulmn Ru'>:.ell L" a S('nfor rommzmi utions
stud'" 111 mr He can be r ea< lll'd ar
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FIGHT FOR LIFE FEATURE

Alumnus goes the distance for suicide awareness
By Sam Bohne
Associate Ne,.,s Editor

Other organizations
Mike Leon -"Flexing for a Cause"

Three years ago ahe tragic Jt>.ouh of
a Sigma Pha Ep~alon member impacted the lives of E;btern studem), including his fraternity hrother~. Mike
Nowak was one of these ~wdcnts.
From the loss of a friend to suicide.
Nowak rurned hi~ way of coping inco
a non-profi1 organiza1ion called ''Just
a Mile.''
Wilh a goal co raise money and
spread suicide awareness. Nowak. a
2008 Easrern alumnus, plans on running a marathon in all SO srates.
Nowak started "Just a Mile" after
the loss offellow Sig Ep brorher Jesse
Mounce ro suicide in 2008.
On Feb. 8, 2008. Mounce, a sophomore communication studies major at the time. was found dead in his
Ninrh Street apartment. Coles County Coroner Michael Nichols told 7h~
Daily &um N~u•s in a Feb. 8, 2008
issue that Mounce's injuries were "apparently self-inllictt"d."
Nowak said after Mounce's death,
running was like a sorr of therapy for

Leon established his own charity, •FJexmg for a Cause; to raase
money for the Chtldren's Advocacy
Center of East Centralllhno•s while
parttctpatmgln NMr. EIU." leon
received sponsors, sold T·shlrts to
his supporters and raased $600 last
spring.
Jimmy Frlesema-"Th• Man Who
You Are"
Friesema created "The Man Who
You Are," a program about the
meaning of being a man. Frlesema
presented this program in 2008.

KIMBERLY FOSTER I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Mike Nowak, an Eastern graduate and founder of the Just A Mile Foundation, tells the story of his friend and Sigma Phi Epsalon brother Jesse
Mounce during Rock the Fight For life 1n 7th Street Underground. Mounce
comm1tted suicide in February 2008, which led to Nowak starting the
foundation.
management major and member of
Sig Ep, said Mounce's death had a
wide impact.
"It really had a large impact on my
fraternity and I know it had a big,
even bigger impact on (Nowak)."
Shipp said.
Nowak said he decided that if he
was going to run, he should run for

him.
"I used it as a way ro just cemc::r
myself a clear my mind," Nowak ~aid.
Nowak Iacer ran the Chicago Marathon, his firsr mar.!lhon and an itc:m
on his bucket list.
Andrew .Shipp. a senior business

a reason and raise money and awarenes~ for suicide along the way. The
"Just a Mile" foundation was created
and Nowak made it his goal to run a
mar.tthon in all 50 stares while rai~ing
at least $1.000 for each marathon for
the organi7~'\uon.
"Just a Mile,'' or "].A.M.," takt:n
from the initials of Mounce, lends the

slogan "managing life's marathon one
mile at a ~me.''
Shipp said from hi~ perspective.
running one marathon is a fear, but
runnjng 50 marathons ts something
that is usually unheard of. Shipp said
Nowak's dedicarion blows him away.
"I couldn't even imagine trying to
do what he's doing." Shipp said.
This year Nowak ~aid he plans on
running marathons in .sev~n dift~rent
stares: Tennessee, Wisconsin, Minnesota, Ohio. Missouri, Arkansas and
California.
The "Just a Mile" committee is
made up of eighr people: Nowak,
Mounce's mother anJ sister, two

orher Sig Ep alumni and Charles
"Chuck" Eberly, Sig Ep's adviser.
"Mike h~ taken il upon himself to
raise money for suicide prevention,"
Eberly said.
Nowak said the "Just a Mile" foundation really wants co focus on college
student~. Nowak said he raises money for the marathons through a leu~s
campaign, which asks for donations.
He also said the foundation is planning a fundraising event for summer
in rhe C hicago-land area.
Eberly also said members of Sig Ep
are selling wristbands to raise money
for ''Just a Mile."
Nowak said rhe advice he gives ro
students struggling with stress and depression is to break it down into little
pieces so it is more manageable.
"(Nowak) transformed his grief
into 'Just a Mile,"' Eberly said.
He commented that from the uagedy of Mounce's death, good was created by Nowak and Sig Ep members, Mike Leon and Jimmy Friesema, through their self-motivated programs. Eberly said these men have
learned a great deal through these
programs.
"They are engaged as learners in a
way char few srudems are engaged in
the classroom," Eberly said.
Sam Bohne can h~ reached ar
581 · 7942 or slzbolme tt eitutlu.

EASTER WEEKEND

STATE

High winds, tornados hit
southern, central Illinois
By The Associated Press

"It's pretty clear to us it was a
tornado - at least one, maybe two."

KINCAID - Sl·vcre srorms raked
ponions of southern and ccmraiiiiinois late luesday, d.tmaging homes.
blowing rail cars off of cracks and
leaving thousands of people without
power.
Several tornadoes were reported,
but rhcre were no reports of injuries.
The storm also pelted the region with
golfba!J-siz.ed hail and driving rain.
Near Girard in Macoupin County, northeast of Sr. Louis, Emergency
Management Direccor Jim Pitchford
said two homes were destroyed and
15 others damaged.
"It's pretty clear to us it was a tornado - at least one, maybe two,"
Pitchford .said.
Ameren Illinois said about 35.100
customers were wirhout power by late

Jim Pitchford, Emergency Management Director
Tuesday.
According to the NalionaJ Weather Service in Lincoln, high winds reporredly managed to blow some rail
cars off the tracks in Christian County's Taylorville, where a deluge also left
flooding that include pooling water a
foot deep on some StreetS.
In Montgomery County. just north
of Litchfield. high winds damaged
two homes wd downed power lines.
according to Litchfield Fife Deparrment Captain Chris Hwdsby.
Midland Fire District Assistant

Chief Ciuy Choate.' said "trained eyes"
sponcd a rornado in ccnrral Christian
County. According Choate, strong
winds damaged a house, a couple of
grain bins and a shed near Kincaid,
southeast of Springfield. They also
knocked down a few power lines.
The twister, which Choate says the
spotters lost sight of because of"rain
wrapping." mis~ed populated areas of
1he county.
Flash Aood warnings were in effect
across cemral and southern portions of
the state.

LANEs
DOLLAR
DAY!
.
-

'Eastern Egg' hunt set
for holiday weekend
1,000 eggs hidden

throughout campus

"But if you
find the

Staff Report

golden eggs,

Studems will have the opportunity to have some holiday fun starting
today with the: Eastern Easter Egg
Hunt.
The University Board hid more
chan 1 ,000 blue eggs across campus and rhe hunt will continue until Friday afternoon, said Otis Seawood, the speeiaJ events coordinator
for the UB.
"But if you find the golden eggs,
you will receive a prize," he said.
Members of the Eastern community will find candy and slips to redeem for speciaJ prizes.
All prizes can be claimed by 3
p.m. Friday in che Student Acrivi-

you will

•
receive
a

prize."
Otis Seawood, lhe
speciaJ events
coordinator for the UB
des Center on the second floor of
rhe Martin Luther King Jr. University Union.
Seawood said the weather will not
lead the group to cancel the event.
.. We will continue no matter
what," Seawood said.

~OWLING
'

w-EDNE$DAY$!!
4:00pm-11:00pm
$1 Games I $1 Shoes I $1 Sodas
Re_gt,!l"r l:loyrs:
Mon-Thurs 9:00am- !1:00pm
Fri-Sat
Noon - Midnight
Sunday
1:00pm- ll:OOpm

(217) 581-74 7

--~

Martin Luther King.jr. . . .
University Union
•• ,
E.\'.11'11.'1 IUJ'll~ U.1V!'llsrn

217-345-3754
LEASING FOR FALL 2011
3 BEDROOM HOUSES:
5 BEDROOM HOUSES:
1036 2nd St
314 Polk
1806llth St
4 BEDROOM I lOUSES:
4"15 Harrison- 2 & 3 Bdr Apt
315 Polk
1026 Edgar Dr- 2 Bd.r/2 Bath
1430 1/2 9th St
Apts.
1606 11th St &E..'\~SrARTI~GASL.Q\\:&$100Lf£RPERSO~
l..m 111 a~1CE house/aplltlll<ot w11boua pa)in~ tht lumryprittl
Wa4erl Oryn in ~tlocat1001
Summer Raa~s,\nilablt

14 llonr roa!~lwgtmcntJM.untm.IIKt

Your Choice: Frtt!PA.l1 Rent Discrmnt
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BIOLOGICAL SCIENCE BUILDING

Classes relocated
because of flooding
By Kayleigh Zyskowski
News Editor
A biological sciences class had co
relocate ro the second Aoor of the Biological Sciences Building on Tuesday after the l>rorm caused a leak in
the basemenr.
At 9:45a.m., water came from the
handicap ramp next co the annex and
into the ~ouch parr of the building.
Roger Hudson, the day foreman
from Facilities, Planning and Management, said the water huilr up
at the door co abour 8 inches, and
leaked under the door and into the
hallway.
Room 1080 collected the most
water.
"It doesn't rake long to get quire a
bit of \ltater inside," Hudlloon said.
While rhi~ is the first time this has
happened this year, rhis is not a rare
occurrence in the Biological Sciences
Building.
" It usually gets in~ic.lc (Room
I 080)," Hudson said. "h happened
about a year ago roo."
The water was cleaned up by I 0:4 5
a.m.
"We just gee a call and make our
way over to clean it up," lludson said.

"It can't be
helped, because
of the size of
the drain and
the slope of the
ramp; there's
not much we
can do to stop it
when it starts to
pour."
Roger Hudson, FadJities.
PlannJug, and Management

"It can't be hdpt:d, because of the
si1-e of the drain and rhe slope of the
ramp; there's nor much we ~n do ro
stop it whc:n it starts to pour:
Kayleigh Z)'.\kow.\ki
can l1e readtctl c1t 581·2812
or lu.yskow.\ki ·•·eill.ctlu.

S EXUA L ASSAULT AWARENESS MONT H

Colored T -shirts hung in
support of abuse victints
each color represents a Jilferent type
of abuse.
Colon:dT-shirurharrcprcscnrvic\'qhitc: represents women who
rims of abuse will be: displayed on died because of violence. yellow/
dochcslines on campus today.
beige represents women who were
The Tshirts are parr of rhe bartered or assaulted, red/pink/orClothesline Project sponson:d by rhc ange represents women who are surGender Diversiry Coalition and will vivors of rape and sexual assault,
take place from 10 a.m. ro 4 p.m. to- blue/green represents survivo~ of inday on rhe South Quad.
. cest and sexual abuse, purple/bvenAshley Wiberg, the secretary of der represents women attacked bethe Gender Diversity Coalition and ~use of their sexual orientation and
a senior secondary education Eng- black represents women attacked for
lish major, said the project was orig- politi~l reasons.
The coalition is organizing the
inally scheduled for Tuesday but was
changed for today be~ use of weath-· C lothesline Project for Sexual Assaul t
er conditions.
Awareness Month and this is the fint
The T-shi r rs were made by survi- time the project has been offered on
vors, or close friends of survivors, and Eastern's campus.

Staff Report
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WAIVERS, from p 3:ge 1
Luna, a junior finance major. said
he fi~r realized how much the executive tuition waiver~ could impact student governmenr as a whole during
an Apportionment Board meeting.
~I noticed rhar it wa~ clo~e ro 65
p~rcent of the overall student government budget," Luna said.
Luna said if the bylaw change gets
passeJ, the ~en are would ha\·e approximatc:ly $7,068 to put back into programs that would benefit the student

body.
"We've been a part of enough organiUI.rions where we do our work for
fret.'- ir shouldn't be about che compensation you receive," Luna said.
"It'~ unfair to rhe students ro have
them paying all this money when
they :tren"t necessarily getting anything from it."
Student executives dc~crvcd
some form of compensation but the
amount of compensation should corrdate with the financial rime~. Wilber said.
"It') going to get so our of hand
thar you are going ro crowd our the
rest of student governmenr's budget,"
Wilber ~aid.
The decision to cut programs
should come before the decision ro
cur tuition waivers, Wilber ~aid
Budget curs are raking place all
acros) Jllinoi~ and the country and
now is the rime to re-acce:;~ where
student fc~ are going, Wilber s;tid.
"Do you want ro compensate six
individual\ or do you want pay for
program\ that benefit all 12,000 students," Wilber said. "That'll> money
that could go to additional prius for
Fim Night."
Duling the firsr cut studcnr government budget request, Student
Body Pr..:~idem Michelle Murphy ~aid
she had to cut line items rhar were
no longer operational because of the

"It's unfair to the students to have
them paying all this money when
they aren't necessarily getting
anything from it."
Roberto Luna, Student Senate member

budget re~triction.
"I c.lon'r sec how six execu tive tuition waivers are more operational
than programs that can directly affect
the students," Mormino said.
Student Senate Speaker Ja r rod
Scherle said rhe past srudenr government executives who voiced rhei r
opinion did nor have the high tuition
costs the current executive:; have.
Some of those people have been
out of E;mern for almost seven years,
Scheele said.
"Sure there is financ1al pressure,
bur there always is- if you arc deciding to run for a position then you
have to weigh that,ft Wilber said.
While the cost of tui t ion has risen. the student government executive
consrirurional duties have not, Wilber \aid.
According co Laurel Fuqua, Aaron Wiessing, a junior management
information systems maj01, wa~ impeached and resigned as the student
executive vice president, but was not
required to rerum the $2,616 tuition
waiver he received for the 20 I 0 fall
sem~rer.

Fuqua is the account technician for
the Srudent Life Office.
"You can't really cake back a schol·
arship," Schcrle said.
lui don i~ the majority of the studt:nt government's budger now but
back then it might have only bt."<:n 25

percent of their budget, Scheele said.
"If we don't get that waiver that's
several thousand dollars t ha t falls
upon (the executives)," Scher!~ said.
A lot of the: past executive members c~me to Eastern during the lase
recession so they understand 6nancial
difficulties, Wilber said.
"We put in hours every week.
Jus t like stalf members on campus,"
Scherle said. "Do you ask why graduate assi~tanr~ get tuition waivers and
they get almost $800 a month- it's
because they arc working for ~omeone."
Resident A:.sistants get room :md
board, which covers way more than
sLUdcnt government waivers, Schcrle said.
"The Univcr,ity of Illinois of Urbana-Champaign (executive members)
don'r get any compensation whatl>Oevcr," Luna said
·Ibe tuition waivers arc like a scholarship rha r acts as an incentive for
the studcnr leadership on the student
governml!nt ro go above and beyond
for the mrdenr body. Scheele said.
ult's a W<lY of holding people accountable becau~e they arc e~semial
ly working for rhe students," Scher-

fe srud.
Nlke Oyunbollcdc

can be ret~cheJ af 581 2812
or ovogu11bodcde cm.adu.

PROFESSOR, from page 1
"I've tried to be a strong teacher, a
solid locholar and a fully involved p:tr·
ticipant in the universiry community,"
Raybin said.
Raybin said Eastern's faculry, administ ration and students are things
he likes about Eastern.
"I have wonderfully smart and supportive colleagues in th e splendid
English depanmenr," Raybin said.
" I am fortunate to have many close
friends at F.ascem."
Raybin said he has also received
s upporr from the Easrern aJministra-

tion when he ncc.:ded it. He also enjoys working with his student~.
"(The srudenrs) allow me ro enjoy
every one of my classes," Raybin said.
"I like rhe one-on-one conversations
too."
The atmosphere of Eastern rs
friendly, Raybin added.
"Large as it is, Eastern has the atmosphere of a small college," Ray·
bin said. ''I've never felt like a cog in
a wheel."
Raybin said he was excited when
be heard he had been chosen for the

Distinguished Faculty award.
alt of cour~c pleases me that colleagues nominated me for the.: award,
bur as 1 had been nominated a few
times prcvrously, it didn't srun me,"
Raybin said.
"When 1 was told I had received
th e Dil>tinguished Faculty Award 1
was surpri~d and delighted. I felt like
dancing among the clouds. Or skipping from star co scar."
Samantha McDaniel can be rearlled

at 581-2812 or slmcdanieJ,u'ciu.etlu.
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CONCERT, from page 1

NATION

No injuries as stornts batter midwest
By The Associated Press

----

LJTJ"LE ROCK, Ark. -

Severe
storms battered pan of the nation's
midsection T uesday, toppling trees
onto homes in Arkansas and blowing
cars off of tracks in Illinois.
Bu t u n lik e th e tornadoes and
straight-line winds rhat killed at least
46 people in six States less than a week
ago, there weren't any immed iate reports of injuries as the latest bour of
storms pound ed portions of the South
and Midwest.
In central Arkansas's Pulaski Counry. where a tornad o killed a mother

and her son last week in Little Rock,
emergency officials said the ~torms
hadn't claimed any victims by lare
Tuesday night.
"We were still recovering from last
week's stonm. so if this is the brunt of
ir, then, yeah, it's quite a rdief," :oaid
Lt. Carl Minden, a spokesman for the
Pulaski County sheriff's office.
In Missouri, the Pike Councy SherifFs Deparrmem said three tornadoes
were spoued in a 45-minute period.
Some homes and bars were damaged.
Tornadoes were also reponed near Sr.
Louis, and rhe dry's Lambert Ahpon
was dosed for a rime.

Northeast of Sr. Louis in Jllinois'
Macoupin Counry. Emergency Management Director J im Pitchford said
rwo homes were destroyed and 15 oth-

ers danuged.
"Ir's prerry clear to us it was a tornado - at least one, maybe rwo,"
Pitchford said.
Also in Jtl inois, the Nat ional
Weather Service reported thar high
winds managed to blow some rail cars
off the cracks in TaylorsviUe.
In Garland County, Ark.• high
winds sene a tree crashing down on
an occupied home, but the family escaped unharmed.

SACIS, from page 1
"One rhing that has happened to
u~ and all kinds of ocher agencies and

organilations throughout rhe state is
thar when rhe stare can't pay its bills,
we have ro borrow money from banks
in order to pay our bills," Buckley
said. "1hcre are so many agencies that
are hurting bt:came of the~e curs and
it affects all levds of education along
with those who provide hum.tn ser.
VICCS.

.

Buckley said rbey can fight the: 50
percent budget cut and rescore their
funding by proposing to take $2.1
million from the Sexually Violent Per~om Program budget and transfer it
ro ICASA.
"'Ibe Sexually Violenr Persons Program is for sex offenders who are
deemed roo sexually violent to he let
out of prison once their prison sentence b over." Buckley said. "IL is a
rt>sidenrial program so \\C undemand
that it will cost more per person bur
the average cost per victim in our coalition is $235 and rhe average cost
per offender in the Sexually Violent
Persons Program is $57.773."
Buckley said the SVPP's current
budget is about $25.4 million and the
governor is p roposing to increase its
budget ro $27. I m illion.
"We are n o t saying that we want
the p rogram ro end because it is an
important program and il need s to
be kept going, but we don't think that
all that money should be s~nt on the
offenders while the victi ms, who d id
not cause rhe crime, are getri ng cut,"

7

"They are essentially
rewarding the offenders and
punishing the victims."
Bonnie Buckley, ex rutive director of SACIS
Buckley said. "They are eS-\entially rewarding the offenders and punishing
the victims."
Buckley said rhe 33 ra~ cri~is cen·
ters :.ervc more than 18.000 formal
clicnb. ' !his does not include people
who call the crisis horline :md orh~rs
who receive coun:.ding but prefer nor
ro be forma l clients.
!:>he said SACIS had 618 clients,
294 of whom are formal clients and
the rest arc: counseled but choo~c not
to go through the intake procc'>S.
"Tht're arc 440 people who are a
parr of the: Sexually Violent Persons
Program and over the cour:.c of ten
years. only 40 people have been relea:.ed from the program," Buckley
said.
Buckley satd in OcfOber, ICASA
spent the month measuring its service's effectiveness with evaluations
by clients and they received a positive
outcome.
According to a study done by the
Universiry of Dlinois C'..ollege of Medicine in Rockford, Ill., 95 percent of
the ICASA clients said they would use
the center agai n and 75 percent re-

ported improvcmem in coping and
behavior.
.. One aspect the governor talks
about that the state oflllinois should
be commincd to in doing budgeting
i:. to do outcome evaluarions ~o then
one of the: que:.tions is that if we ha\'e
done our surveys and our outcomes
have been very good, rhcn why .ue
we getting cur?" Buckley said. "We do
not know if the Sexually Violent Persons Program has ever been evaluated and so the other question is. what
have they done to warrant an increase
in funding?"
The SAC IS office is located on
campus in rhe basement of Lawson
Hall.
"We assist people in healing from
being sexually victimi4ed so it can
make a huge impact on people's lives,
and sometimes we are the fim people
who believe them,~ Buckley said.
"We are going co do whatever we
can to stay afloat and keep helping
others."

Rllchel Rodgers can be reached
at S81 ·2812 or rj rogers•« t>lu.edu.

Nowak helps raise money for suicide prevention by running marathons as part ofwJust a Mile."
Nowak starred the foundarion afrer
rhe death of Jesse Mounce in 2008.
Nowak was a friend of Mou nce·~ and
they were both brothers in the Sigma
Phi Epsilon fraternity.
Mount:e's death was caused by
Kself-infiicted" injuries.
"We didn't see the signs," Nowak
S<~id . "We had no idea Jesse was barcling something inside of h im."
Nowak not only told the audience
Mounce's story, bu t also said he had
been battling with deprc=;sion himself
since he was 8 years old and 18 percent of America is affected by suicide.
Mike ·l(ner, a consoler at Eastern,
also spoke about suicide on a college
campus. He said sraristically, I ,200
Eastern students have thought of or
are thinking about suicide and only
20 percent of those 1,200 would ,\sk
for help.
"The topic of suicide i~ obvious·
ly a diftl~.ull one," Toz.cr said, "You
have to he able to move past the f~ar
of talking about it. There is no shame
in h<tving thoughts about suicide."
lhe concert included. performances
by Muddy Grove and 1l1e Stationary,
both from Mattoon.
Johnny Cornell and l e~lie Francis arc brother and sister and technically the only members of Muddy Grove.

They said they recruited friends
from The Stationary to play during
the concert.
Francis ~aid :.he was glad the concert could increase awareness of suicide.
" I didn't realize half of the things
they were saying statistics wise," fran cis said. "I didn't realize suicide was so
prevalent on a college campus."
Andrew Shipp, a senior business
management major, not only helped
o rgaoi4e t he concert, but also came
up with the idea. H e said he was
friends with Nowak while he was at
Eastern and he wanted to help "Just
a Mile.''
Shipp and Nate: Farber, a senior
management and fanana major, are
both members ofSig Ep and they said
many of irs members attended the
concert as well.
Farber said they are selling bracelets
co support "Just a Mile~ and anyone
looking for more informacion ~hould
contact him at nsfarber@eiu.cdu or
Shipp at :~jshipp@eiu.edu.
Other srudents who helped organize the concert are Kyrie Park, a senior management and marketing major and Jennifer Moran, Zachary
Lampkin. Kyle Bailey and Amy Luttrell all ~nior management majors.

Seth Scl1roeder can be reached
lll 581· :!812

<>r sc-.chr~det·Z il eiu.edu

STORM, from page 1
Razunas, a senior family and
consumer sciences major, and
Thacher, a ~enior psychology major, were in the: building before rhe
sirens went off.
"We we re ~ort of prepared for
them to go off," Razunas ~:tid .
Thacher said they had been
warch ing rhe radar rhat nigh r and
went into the hallway when the ~i
rcn~ went off.
''I've went through tornado warnings before," Thacher said without
concern.
Earlier Tuesday afternoon, 01. tor·
nado watch was put into effect. A
rornado wa rch , Craig said. is when
weather conditions are "favorable"
for a tornado.
Later that day, a tornado warning,
meaning a tornado bad been sigh ted, was then pu t into effect.
C ra ig said these sever weath -

"This is an
active season
of severe
weather."
Cameron C1aig

er conditions were a resulr of winds
moving into low pressure as well as
warm surface temperatures caused
by rhe sunlighrTuesday afternoon.
Craig said these conditions created what is called a Larko's Triangle
"This is an active season of severe
weather," Craig said.

S'lm Bohne can be rellched
at .'>81·2812 or shbohne@eiu.edu.
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..:A_Forrent

.For rent

SSSO/mo. 217·259 9772

ntce, clean, water & trash Included
$285. 217-259·9772

house mdudes w/d, dishwasher, prtva
cy fence and trash p1ck-up Stud1o apt
includes water & trash piCk-up. Close
to campus and pet fnendly. Call 217345·2516 for appt.

1 bedroom apts available Ma~ & June.
$410/month Water& trash included 3
blocks from campus Buchanan Stro:.>et
Apts. 217-345· 1266

------------------00
3 & 4 bedroom, 2 1/2 bath Brittany
Ridge Townhousf'. Trash & parking 1n·
eluded. Dtshwasher, W/0. Call 217·
549 1957

-Fall----------------oo
11. Stud1o apt Close to campus,

INTERNSHIPS: Paid/Unpaid Part or Full
time. All positions. www.llhnolstech
jobs.com. Give us a try
_ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _4120

_ _ _4/22
Huge 3 bedroom apartment on 10th
Street • SlSO per student Very n1c:e.
Call 549-5296
4/22
•SIGNING BONUS THRU 4/221 11" 3 BD
HOUSE ON 12TH All INC. $465/MO.
345·6210 EIPROPS.COM
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _4/22

Country Schoolhouse Preschool is ac·
cepting applications for child care assistants for the 201 1· 2012 school
years. Experience preferred. 345 3082

www.EIUforRent.com Remodeled,
clean and affordable. 1, l, 3 Bedroom
Apartments going quickly. No pets.
(217)27 3·8828

Q Help wanted

--~--

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 20, 2011

_ __ oo

.For rent
son. Ask about free 32' HD TV. call or
text 217 273 2048

-------------------00

EXTRA NICE· 1 BEDROOM APTS-close to
EIU. Locally owned and managed
$325-~50/mo includes Wifeless Inter·
net. trash pickup and off street park·
ing. No pets. 345 7286 www.JWIIIiams·
rentals.com

__________________ oo

----------00

Great summer job, great pay, life·
guards. all chicago suburbs. no expen·
en~e/wlll train and certify, look for an
application on our web sit www.pool
guards.com 63o-692·1500x 103
wofi<ttspmspools.com

8 bedroom furnished. 345-3273
__________________ 4/26

------------------00
3 or 4 BEDROOM. 2 BATH. GREAT
PLAa WTTH GREAT SPACE AND OH SO
NICE! RENT AS LOW AS $275.00 1140
EDGAR DR. 2l7· 34S·6100 www.
Jbapartments.com
__________________ oo

1ST MONTH'S RENT FREEl!! 4 Bedroom.
2 1/2 bath at Bmtany Ridge available
August 1st $275/person. Call or text
Zeb 217·254-2774

Student House for Fall 6 BR, 2 bath
CIA, W/D, full basement, very nice.
1528 1st. No Pets 345 7286 www.
jw•lllamsrentals.com

- - - - ------ -------- 5/2
Bartending SJOO/day potenual No ex·
peoenc:e necessary. Tra101ng available.
800-965-6520 x. 239

4/28
3 or 4 BEDROOM, 2 BATH. GREAT
PLACE WTTH GREAT SPACE AND OH 50
NICEI RENT AS LOW AS $275.00 1140

00
ONE BEDROOM APARTMENTS. RCR·
RENTALS.COM 217·345·5832
00

- --------------00
NEWER THREE BEDROOM HOUSE.
5300 PER PERSON AVAILABLE FALL
2011 . CAU TOM @1708-n2·37ll fOR
INFO.

-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;5/~3~

EDGAR DR. 217·345·6100 www.
jbapartments.com

Now leasmg over 20 houses/Apts.
FREE I-PAD with 12 month lease. Call

--------------------oo
GET A FREE 32' HD TV. YOURS WHEN

4129
2BDR apt 1/2 block from Lantz In·
eludes cable, internet @$325/person.
www.woodrentals.com, 345-4489, Jim
Wood, Realtor
4/29
Have your own place. www.woodren·
tals.com, 345-4489, Jim Wood, Realtor.
4/29
I person apt. Includes cable, Internet.
water. trash @$440/month. www.
woodrPntals.com, 345·4489, Jim
Wood, Realtor
4/29
Beautiful 2 bedroom penthouse apts.
Available for nl'.xt school year. Huge
bedrooms, walk·m closets. central NC.
fitness center, sun-deck. too much to
h~t Non smokers only. 815-600-3129
(leave message)
__________________ 5n

217·317-9sos

YOU MOVE OUT. LARGE 1 & 2 BR. FUR·
NISHED. BEST DEAl ON CAMPUS.
$400/PERSON. liTIUTIES INCLUDED.
FREE INTERNET & CABLE. CALL OR
TEXT217·273·2048
__________________ 00

_4121

•

• • Roommates
Female roommate needed for niCe,
furnished 3 bedroom apartment 1n
Century Crossing across from campus
Fall201 1. $295/month. 630-842·3717
4/29
Female roommate wanted for large 2
BR apartment. Non·smokfng. I havf! a
cat. Call or text 217·549· 7729
4/26
Roommate needed for 3 BR house.
Close to Campus. Spring 2011. 217·
549-5402

__________________ oo

C} Sublessors
Sublessor wanted summer 2011 , 1
Bedroom Furnished, low utlht1es, wa·
ter and trash provided Less than 5
minutes from campus. Call 618-421

2604
5/2

.For rent
-~~--~

Fall 2011. One block from campus on
4th SL 3 bedroom apartments. $260/
person. Off street parking included.
Some pets okay. Call Ryan tD 217-722·
4724

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ 4/20

Awesome 4 BR/2 Bath house 6 blocks
from campus. Privacy fence. patio. Call
Mike 217·549-5611
- - - - - - - - - - -·4 /20
For rent Brittany R1dge Apartments.
$250 off 1st month's rent. 217·34S·
3754, 708-724-67S3
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _4/21
4 bedroom house with basement.

Great Location! WID, D/W, CIA. yard &
trash Included. 217·345-6967
___________________..n1
2·3 bedroom, 1 bath home. Trash and
yard service Included. No pets. 217·
345·5037 www.chucktownrentals.com
________________ 4/21

6 bedroom. 2 bath home S250/person.
Trash and yard service. No Pets. 217
34S·S037 www.chucktownrentals.com
- -- - - - -- - - - - - - 4/21
4 bedroom, 1 bath home $250/per·
son. Trash and yard serviCe. No pets.
217·345-5037 www.chucktownrentals.
com
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 4/21
3 BR house available Aug. lsi 2011
tt501 Tyler Ave Included c/a, w/d, ga·
rage/dnveway, large backyard 295/bl'.
Mr. Wendel 708-415-8191/em.sll wen·
del22~com

- - -------- - - - - - - 4/22
s bedroom house near Buuard, 2 full
bathrooms, large backyard w1th fire
p1t. Call847 902 0540
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _4122
GREATLOCATION -151710thStreet · 4
bedroom house, rec;~ntly remodeled
$250 per student Ava1l11blc August

_____________4125

Newly Remodeled house on 12th St.
walk to campus. WID, D/W, NC. (217)
549·9348

___________________ sn

GET A FREE TV WHEN YOU RENT OUR 2
BR APARTMENTS. YOURS TO KEEP
WHEN YOU MOVE OUT ALL INC. $400
EACH STUDENT. CALL OR TEXT 217·
273-2048
___________________ sn
1, 2, 3, & 5 bedroom. Great Prices.
Washer, dryer, trash, water included.
348·7698, 34S·3919.

------------------sn

3 BR nice house, 4 blocks from campus.
CIA. WID. dishwasher, bar, parking.
217·202-4456

___________________ 5n

Short Term Leases Available 0 The
Atnum • 3 BR • $375 per petSon. Call today to schedule your apartment show·
lng. 345·5022. www.unique-proper·
t1es.net

___________________sn

South Campus Suites. New 2BR/2BA
apartments as well as 2 BR townhouses available for Fall 2011. Great Loca·
tion, Awesome Pric;ng! Call Today 34S·
S022. www.unlque-propertles.net

______ 5n
Apartments available for 2,3,&4 peopie. Close to campus, awesome floor
plans & great rates!! Call today 34S5022. Check out our website@ www
unique-properties.net

__________________ sn

2 bedroom apartments. 3 bedroom
house, 4 bedroom duplex, WID. June,
July, Aug availability. Water/trash in·
duded www.littekenrentals.com 217·
276-6867
--------------00
Female housemates needed. 1808 9th
St ad,acent to campus. Pnvate rooms.
FurniShed house, all ut1lit1es Included
549·3273

- ------ - ------ - -- 00
Fall 11. 2 Bit extra larqe, dose to cam·
pus,,,ice, quiet hou NC. WID. water
& 11a~h mcluden No pets. $275/pp,

------------------- 00
AVAILABLE AUGUST 1ST. NIC£ 1 BED·
ROOM STUDIO APARTMENl ON THE
SQUARE. $300 A MONTH INCLUDES
WATER AND TRASH. 217 34S-4010.

00

VILLAGE RCNTALS 2011 · 7012 3 BR

3 or 4 bedroom house. Available next
to city park. Large yard. Spadous. 218
Division. 217·549-1957

_ ___ 00

NOW LEASING FOR 11112 SCHOOL
YEAR Large 5 bdrm house at 1109 4th
Street, Washer/Dryer & garbage m·
eluded. 10 Mo. lease $260 per student.
Call345-6257

Nice 3 & 4 bedroom. furnished. Half
block from Rec centet Only 5325/p!'r·

.For rent
apartments are withiO walkmg d1s ·
tance of campus & have central heat/
a1r, washer, dryeT, d1shwasher & mtcro·
wave 10 each un1t. www.ppwrentals.
com 348·8249

------~---------- 00
2 BR furnished apartments. Internet
and utilities mcluded. No pets. Just
East of Greek Court. Call 549-2615

oo

EXTRANICl·2BfDROOMAPTS<Ioseto
£JU. S250 3SO per month per person
for 2. Most include wireless Internet,
trash pickup, and parking. Allt>lectriC
and air conditioned, Locally owned
and managed. No pets 345·7286.
www.jwllllamsrentals.com.
00
ATTN: GRAD STUD~NTS. PROFESSION·
ALS, & ANYONE LOOKING FOR A QUIET

LOWER RENT 2011·2012! 1812 9th
WATER BONUS, 1, 2, 4 BEDROOM
AVAILABLE/3-4 BEDROOM CURRENTLY AVAILABLE. S49-4011/348 0673
www.sammyrentals.com
00
Apex Property Management LEASING
FOR FALL 2011, 2, 3, 4, S bedroom
houseslapartments. Most locations
pet friendly/w1thin walking d1stance to

PLACE TO LIVE· Our one bedroom

campus! 217·345-3754

Plain & Simple: Uncrowded living, Affordable rents
16A apt lor 1 lrom S3351ncl lnteroot
26R apt lor 2 from $290-3551 person incl cable & Internet
2BR apt lor 1 from $440 lncl cable & Internet
38A hOUSB & 11pts, 1 blOCk to flU, WIO . AIC

~lm

Wood, Realtor

1512 A Street. P.O. Box 377
Charleston, IL 61920
217 345-4489- Fax 345-4472

www.woodrenlats.com

Edited by Will Short?.
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6

Former TWA rival
Ltd., here

9

Beatrix Potter

1

bunny

54

Amicus __ (friend
of the court)
Suffers from

S7

Kirk subordinate

53

five italicized clues

Supermarket part
1s "Fuhgeddaboudlt!"

62

16

Hogwarts potions
professor

63

11

Ball
Reversal of policy

20

Upper-left key
5wear!N

21 Nl

Camedown
24 Strike
What's in carrots
but not celery?
28 Ring
encouragement
29
33

36
37

Ball
Frittata need
Bickering
Subj. of a pilot's
announcement

Get together
39 Voted, in a way
38

40
44
45

Strike
Many a trophy
Like Rod Serling's
stories

46 Ball
s2 Masseur's target

Marco Island
locale: Abbr.

Tournament
venue
64 Pentathletes'
weapons
65 Still and all
66

23

26

No. 0316

59 & 61 Follower of the

14

19
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Meal with the
Four Questions

DOWN
Call for
2 They may be put
on
3 Minuscule part of
a min.
4

like

5

Techniques

6 Indelibly written

When doubled.
gets specific
a Booty holder
7

9

The Spartans of
the N.C.A.A.

PUZZLE BY AlAN ARBBfELD

"Fiddler on the
34 Bond former
RoofN matchmaker 35 Swindle
18 Arsonist, slangily
38 Zoning unit,
22 Tugboat's call
maybe
13

24

to Like some

audiobooks
11 Journalist Zahn
12 Garnish unit

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

25

26

Habeas corpus,
e.g.
Veneer layer

Spare change
seeker
41 Cartel acronym

Show enmity
toward

42

Kidney-related

43
44

New York tribe
members
Arm-twist

46

Hosiery shade

47

Modern screening
device

27 Like die-hard fans
29 Far from harsh
30

·Nave seat
N.L. East city
"Norma
Morlocks' victims
in an H. G. Wells
story

so "That was
awesome of me!"
51

Israeli seaport

54

Tinted

40

Water park feature
49 Julia of "Designing
Women"

ss Writer Rice

56

Headliner

ss Sounds of
satisfaction

48

60

Extracted stuff

For answers. call 1·900-185-5656, $1.49 a minute; or, with a cre<ht card, HI00-814-5554,
Annual subscriptiOns are ava•lable for the best of Sunday crasswords from the last SO
years 1·888·7·ACROSS.
AT&T users: Text Nnx to 386 to download puzzles. or vis1t nytimes.comlmobllexword for
more information.
Online subKriphons· Today's pu12le and more than 2,000 past puuies, nyrimes.coml
ao~swords ($39 95 a year).
~hare t1ps-: nyt1mes c.orn/wordpldy.
Crosswords for young solvers. nyrfrne~ tomnearnlllg/xword).
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CLASSIFIEDS
For rent
- - - - - - - - - - - 00
Efficiency apartment near campus! $325
per mon th, utilities included No pets. no
smoking. 34S·3232 days.
--------------------00
Fall 20 11 Very nice townhouses, less
than 3 b locks from Old Mam. Each unit
has WID. Call 217-493-7SS9 or www.myeiuhome.com
- - - - - - -- - - -------00
1 MONT H FREE RENT! Brittney Ridge
Townhouse. 3-5 p eople 2011-2012
school year. 3 bedroom, 2 1/2 bath, wash·
erldrye, d•shwasher, walkmg distance to
EIU. Free trash, p arking, low utilities
$7SO/month total. caii2 17·SOB·B03S
---------------------00
4 Bedroom house. 2 blocks from campus.
St udy Area In each bedroom. Living
room and bonus room. Washer/Dryer.
181 111 thStreet. 217·821-1970

Available 2011-2012. $350 permo per
person. Trash paid. 217-549-S402
----------------------00
Nice large 4 BR on Polk, CIA, WID, large
front porch, no pets. Available 20112012. S300 per mo per person. Trash
paid. 217-S49-5402
-------------------00
3 & 4 BR APTS. FUllY FURNISHED Ext remely close to campus! $100 off 1st
month's rent. Call 217·254-0754, 217·
273·2048

--------------------00
Now renting for Fall 201: 4 bedroom
house. Walk•ng distance to campus. Call
34S·2467

______________________ oo

AWESOME LARGE ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED APARTMENT. All inclusive, close
to campus. Pet friendly. $595 for one person. Call or text 217·273-2048

--------------------00
-----------------00
FALL HOUSING 2011 : LARGE 1 BR APART·
1 1/2 BLOCKS NORTH OF OLD MAIN ON
MENTS A VAILABLE AT BUCHANAN ST.
APTS 34 5·1266
--------------------- 00
4-6 Bedroom, 2 Bath, A/C, washer & dryer.
1 block to Lantz Gym, 1S21 2nd St. RE·
DUCED TO $325 EACH. 345 3273
00
3 BEDROOM HOUSE, central a~r. dishwasher, 2 car garage, washer and dryer.
$250 per bedroom, 10 month lease. 273·
1395
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . . . - 00
2 bedroom, furnished apartment Water
and trash 1ncludt>d. $270 a month. 10 or
12 month lease. 217·549·1957

6TH STREET 3 bedroom house. www.
ppwrentals.com 348·8249.

----------------00
www.ppwrentals.com
---------------------00
3 bedroom apts and New one bedroom
apts ava1lable Aug 2011. Great locations.
www.ppwrentals.com 348·8249

_________________ 00

ROYAL HEIGHTS APTS "348·1479. 2 BR
with study or 3 BR/1 .5 Bath ONLY $79S/
mo. www.tncountymg.com

----------------------00

PARK PLACE APTS. ••• 348· 1479. l, 2, 3
Bedrooms. S1zes & Pnce$ to fat your bud
get. www.tncountymg.com

------------------00
4, 5 or 6 bedroom house, 'lose to campus 345 6S33

----------------------00

Deluxe 1 BR APTS. Stove, refrigerator, microwave, dishwasher, washer/dryer.
Trash pd. 117 W. Polk & 90S A St. Ph 3487746 www.Charle$ton11Apts com

----------------------00
5 BR house, large hving room, 2 1/2 bath,
laundry room, fully furni~hed,large back·
-yard North of Greek Court on 11th St.
S29S. Grant View Apartments. 217·3453353

- - - - - - ------- - - - 00

4 BR, 2 Bath DUPLEX. Stove, refrigerator,
microwave, d1shwasher, washer/dryer.
Trash pd. 1520 9th st. Ph 34B·7746 www.
CharlestoniiApts.com

------------------00

2 BR APTS. Stove, refrigerator, microwave. Trash pd. 2001 S. 12th & 130S 18th
St. Ph 348·7746 w ww.CharlestoniiApts.
com

--------------------00
N•ce 3 BR house close to campus. CIA.
WID, nice yard, no pets, 10 12 mo lease.

---------------------- 00
FOR FAll2011. VERY NICE 2, 3 BEDROOM
HOUSES. TOWNHOUSES, AND APART·
MENTS. ALL EXCELLENT LOCATIONS.
FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL US AT
217·493·75S9 or www.mye•uhome.com
----------------------00
NOW LEASING 1, 2, 3, and 4 bedroom
houses! Enjoy FREE tanning beds, a f1t·
ness center and game room, ful ly furnished duplexes and homes with up to
1600 sq. ft FREE cable, FREE water, FREE
internet, and FREE trash• Our residents
love the full stze washer and dryer, d1sh-

washer and the queen size beds that
each home comes with. It's your choice ...
6, 10, or 12 month Ind ividual leases! We
offer roommate matching and a shuttle
service to campus. PETS WELCOME!!! Call
us today at 34S·1400 or VISit our website
at www.universltyvillagehousing.com
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 00
PETS WELCOME! 1, 2, 3. AND 4 bedroom
duplexes. Cable, Internet, and Water mcluded. Call 34S -1400
------------- ---------00
First semester 2 and 3 bedroom apart·
ments available. call lincoln Wood Pme
Tree apartments 3 4S·6000 o r email
lincpineapt@consolldated.net
__________________________
00
St op by or call lln colnwood ·Pinetree
Apartments for your Studio 1, 2. and 3
bedroom apartments. Rent you can afford and you can walk to campus• Call
345·6000 or stop by 2219 9th Street 117
or email us at: llncpineapts~consolidat
ed.net

----------------------00

OLDETOWNE APARTMENTS: 1, 2. &, 3
BEDROOMS. CLOSE TO CAMPUS. 4 LOCA·
TIONS TO CHOOSE FROM. 345 6533

----------------------00

FALL 11·12: 1, 2 & 3 BR. APT$. WATER &
TRASH INCLUDED. PLENTY OF OFF·
STREET PARKING. BUCHANAN ST. APTS.
CALL 34S·1266.

----------------------00
1, 2, 3, and 4 bedrooms. Trash and parkIng Included. Great locauon. Call 217·
345·2363
---------------------00
Renting fall 2011. 2, 3 and 4 bedroom
un1ts W/D and trash Included. www lit·
tekenrentalls.com. (217)276·6867.
----------------------00
One bedroom apartments. rcrrento1ls.
com 217-34S·S832.
·

---------------------00

lv~Campus clips
Special Olymp1cs Meetmg. Volunteer
Meeting for All special olymplcs volunteers. It IS Important everyone who vol·
unteered to work Friday, April 29th at·
tend this meeting; If you h;we not re·
ceived your assignment you may pick It
up at this meeting. Tuesday, April 26th,
6pm. Buzzard Auditorium

COMICS
PEARLS BEFORE SWINE BY STEPHAN PASTIS

1-lEY. RAT,'100
MEETING 1'1&
ATTI-4E
DtNUTO~Y
OR~OT ?

CAN'T. I'M GOING ON
A UO~V CRUSADE

AGAINST1TARBUCkS:

TH£'1 HE~ER GI~E ME

iNOUGH ROOM IN MY
CUP FOR CREAM.

GET FUZZY BY DARBY CONLEY

RAT, THE HOLY CRUSAPES IHVOW60 A
BUNGH OF KNIGHTS IN ~i MIODI,& AGiS

WN01ll£DTOR£·CWMTHE HO~V ~AHP
FOR CHRISnANITY. I UARDI.Y THINK IT'S AN
APT TERM FOR SOMiON5 TRYIMG TO GH
MOR& ~IN HIS CUP FOR CRiAM .

t.JHATt'VE'R .

KIMBERLY FOSTER I THE DAILY EA STERN NEW S

Freshman outfielder Morgan Blel fields the ball SUI)day during the second
game of a doubleheader against UT Martin at Williams Field. The Panthers
won the game 5-4.

STREAK, from page 12
The P.ulthcr:. got off to a quick
scan sconng three runs in du~ firM inning: how~v~r. they were unable ro
hold on to that lead. It w.h the flht
rim~ thC) lost \\hen ~coring in rhe
flrst inning this :;eason.
Fftutern was unable to hring hase
runnel~ horne, leaving nine on ba~e.
while \J.MO lefr jusr three .women

on base.
The Panthcn return w :tction
Friday fur a doubleheader againsr
OVC riv.tl AuHin Pear in Clark:.·
ville, f'enn., \~ irh game linu: ~c.hed
uled for l p.m.
Rob Mortell can IJe readrctlllf
581 7944 m ar rllmortell ciu.edr4.

ILLINI, from page· 12
Schmitz said after Sundar's lo~s he
had COibiderc:-d going with a ~mallcr
lineup. bm msread wcnr with his big·
gcr guys. 1k Mid would be going with a
smaller lineup ronight at Ulinoh.
''I'm going wirh (sophomore) Nick
Priessman in center (field)," ~chmitz
said. "lhar's kind of a big change, (junior Zach Borermt.oin) w1ll go to right.
(sc:nior outflddc:-r Shawn) fergu~on will
go to left and (red-shirt junior, Ben)
I hom a or (n:d-shirt senior, Jake) Sam·
uel~ will DH."
Schnmz said he will have Priess man
lead off in the order and muvc Roren<.tem do\\ n to rhe third spot, bur crnphasited the importance of hJving
someone behind Bon·nstcin to prcvcnt
t<.'ams from pirching around him.
.. I need someone ro bat bchtnd Bor·
no," Schmitz. ~aid. lhey pitchetl around
him all the rime 111 games cwo and rhrce
(agaimr TfU)."
"To me, ir\ imporram ro put him
in the three-sloe. (red-shin junior)
T.J. (McManus) will bar behind him,"
Schmitz said. "T.J.'s swi nging the bat
really wdl. You can't have one of your
better hirtcrs (Borenstein) not having
someone behind him that could pro-

him."
Schmit?. said rhe Panthers intcntionaHy schedulcd only one mrd-wcek
game thi~ week because thc:ir conlcrcncc schedule has rhem playing Friday
and SaturJay irmcad of Sawrdar and
unday.
He al~o said that rhe game plan
against Jllinoi:. wiU be similar to the un~
Ill Manoon. and chat the lllrm will like·
ly be looking for redemption for their
loss ro the l'anrhers.
" We know Tllinois was drqppoinr~d in how they playc.-d here," Schmitz.
said. •h's :1 ream rhar, if vou don'r pitch
well. they all s~o-em w run well. 'Ihcy all
swung the h.m wdl coming into that
game, but just like we felt on Sunday
rhe pitch in~ ~hut them down.''
Tonight's game is set to bc:gin at 6
p.m. in Champaign. After rhat marchup the Panthers' next aclion will be
against, Oh1o Valley Conference opponent. Murray Scare. with a double
header starting at I p.m. friday and a
single game Samrday also scr ro start at
1 p.m.
lt'Ct

Bratl Kupiec t:cltt l1e

rec~Lhell a l

581·7944 or bmku11ieo tc:lu.ctlu

RECRUITS, from pg. 12
Women sign Taylor
Easrt•rn's women'~ ba)kcrball head
coach Brady Sallee has declared the
signing of Antoinette Taylor.
T."t}~or played her high o;chool ba,kt.-rball at We.t Side High Sch0<1l in Gary,
Ind., where she averagt.-d 15.1 poim~.
3.7 .t~,j,rs .ltld 2.9 steals JlC'r game.
Taylor is a 5'6" guard ..ts a cnior
she wa) named to rhc Indiana l.ids
Top 100 .tnd wa:. selected ro NWI
AII-Aret &-'undTt-am.

"We set out in the late signing period
to find an impact guard and I believe
we hit the jackpm with (Anroinene)
NeNe." ~a llec said in a prc.:~s relc:.uc:.
kThe fin~ things you notice wirh her is
her athleticism, speed <tnd toughnc:;s,
bur when you rc.1lly watch her play, you
S<!C a lot of skill rhar will allows NcNc.: to
play a couple of positions for us."
1a) lor and Katlyn Payne arc SaiJc:e\ lonc recruits for 2011-2012 thus
far.
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TRACK & F IELD

Track slides out of.regional top ten
Boey and Viken
remain among
nation's b est
By Dominic Ren zetti
Assistant Sports Editor
After a weekend of Linlc compecirion, the Easrern mens track and field
ream has fallen our of rhe Midwest
Regional wp 10 for the firsr rime this
outdoor season.
Now sining at the No. 12 spot,
rhe Panthers dropped three positions
from last week's No. 9 rank.
This week's ranki ngs also show a
new No. 1 overall ream in the region,
with Big Teo power, Minnesota, taking over the top spot. Previous No.
I Nebraska is now che No. 2 team.
Iowa remains at No. 3, maktng rhem
the only team co remain idle in this
week's poll. Making the jump of rhe
week into the No. 4 spot is Oklahoma, who moved up eight spors from
No. 12 to No. 4. Ulinois fell one spot
from No.4 m No. 5. with Missouri
and Iowa State both following at No.
6 and 7. Missouri moved up one
spot from last week, while Iowa State
moved up rhree. Closing out the final
rhree teams in the top ten are Kansas,
Wichita State and Kansas State. Ali
three reams have moved down from
last week's rankings. Just above the
Pamhers in the No. 11 spot is Southern lUinois.
ln the national polJ, the Panrher
men's ream fell l'WO spors from No. 45
£O No. 47. The women's team is cur-

"In the individual
national ranks, redshirt junior Zye
Boey remains tied
for the No. 4 spot
in the 100-meter
dash with junior
D'Angelo Cherry of
Mississippi State..."
rently No. 147 in rhe nation, down
eight spots from last week. The University of Florida holds the nation's
rop spot for rhe men, while Texas
A&M sits atop the women's national nu1kings.
In rhe individual national ranks,
red-shirt junior Zye Boey remains tied for rhe No. 4 spor in
rhe 100-mcter dash with junior
D'Angelo Cherry of Mississippi Sr~rc with a rime of l 0.15 seconds. Junior Jeff Demps of Florida also remains as the nation's best
at 9.96 seconds. In dte 200-mcrer
dash, Boey holds the No. 9 spot in
the nation with a time of 20.55 seconds. Junior Rakieem Salaam of
Oklahoma still holds the nation's
best 200-merer time ar 20.27 seconds.
In the men's pole vault, red-shirr •
freshman Mick Vikcn holds rhe No. 5

CATCH ALEX TO CHICAGOLAND!
Did you know you can text
for secret savings?
Get in on the savings now
by texting LEX to 39649.
Che<k back often as offers
typically change weekly!

DANNY DAMIAN I I THE DAILY EASTERN NEW S

The track team pumps itself up before the running events start during the EIU Big Blue Classic April 2 at O'Brien
Field.

spot in the nation with a mark of 17feet, 7.75-inches. Senior Scott Roth
of Washington holds the top spot
wich a jump of 18-feet, 9.25-inches.
The Pan thers will compete next
weekend at rhe Kansas Relays and the
Vanderbilt Invitational.
Dominic Renzem can be renchcd
ar 581·'79-4~ or dcrenzelti:tJ.·eiu.edu.

TRACK & FIELD MIDWEST REGIONAL RANKING
1. Minnesota

s. Illinois

9. Wichita Sta te

2. Nebras ka

6. Missouri

10. Kansas State

3. Iowa

7. towa State

11. S~uthem Wlnots

4. Okalahoma

8. Kansas

12. Eas tern

1, 2, 3and 4 Bedroom homes

BRITTANY RIDGE TOWNHOUSES
2, 3, 4 & 5 bedrooms
These townhouses have one of the best floor
plans around with close proximity to campus.
Rates that will fit anyone's budget! Three (3)
separate areas for privacy and study. No
walking to the Laundromat. or downtown.
For your convenience each unit is equipped with a washer and
dryer. Each unit has 2-1/2 baths; private balconies, Central
Heating & AJC. Plenty of parking for everyone- No Parking Fees.
Schedule your appointment today for your private showing!
RENTS STARTING AS LOW AS $225/PER PERSO~
Summer Rates Available
Your Choice: Free IPAD, Rent Discount
24-Hour Local Management/Maintenance

Tanning Beds ,._ Fitness Center
Most Utilities Included,._ $99 Security Deposit
Free Internet ,_Washer & Dryer in every unit

Semester Leases Available ,_ Pay with Financial Aid
Roommate Matching availalhe

Call:

217-345-3754

----------------------Sign a lease he{ore 4/23/11 {or

:t/2
•--

Call our lea.s:mg office at Yf.5...1400 lor detaila!

I
I
I
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with Scott Manrmose.r, sophomore pole vaulter

Aiming high: It's a family affair
By Dominic Renzetti

.\sshl<Ult Sports Fditor
Sophomore member of the track
and field team. Scotr Mammoser,
come.~ frnm a family of pole vaulte~.
Hh father was a state champion pole
vaulter in grade school. which led to
he and his older brother, Eric. t.tking
up thc~poq.
"(Eric) was in :.evc:ndl grade. he
started it. I was a fourth grader at the
lime, ~<.> I just wem to the1r pr;tcrices
and srartc:d too, learning .1bout it, :~.nd
I've been doing it ever since fourth
grade," Mammoser said.
Mammoser quickly took hold of
the sport, winning state champion~hip~ in fifth, shah. ~vcmh and eight
grade, then again as a senior at Newton High School.
Mammo~er said it has b~-.:n his older brother, Eric, who has been a major
inliuencc to him throughout his time
in the sporr.
"(Eric) has kind ofb«n a coach to
me my .... hole life really. Growing up,
he was always the I asked questions
and he'd hdp me," he s:tid.
Eric Mammoser is currcndy a senior pole v,mlter at Southern lllinJisEdward~\illc. when· he hold\ the
~chool's all-time indoor pole v.tult record at 16-f~r, 1.25-inches.
With Scuu and Eric Mammoser both compc:ting in the s.mw event,
the two ar<." ofren mar(hc-d up .1g.1imt
e.tch other, something Scurr says he
look~ forward ro.
" h's a lot of fun. !look forwnrJ to
the mc:c:rs I ger to jump again,t him".
he said.
With the rwo being so clo~c. Scorr
Marnmoser 'ays there b definitely a
sibling rivalry berwccn the: rwu.
"\(~.til. there: is {a rhalry). I wam w
say we've: jumped four time) against
e-.tch other, an"d I finally gO( one win
under my belt this year in indoor season," he s.1id.
He ~aid for some reason when he
comper~ against his brother, he doesn't
quire perform at the level he'd like to.
"Every time he comes or we jump
against each orher, I don't do too hot
for some reason, 1 don't know. Bur
yeah. there's a linle bit of a rivalry between us," Scott Mammoser said.
Even though the two are competing against each other, Scott Mammoser says he still sees Eric Marnmoser more as his brother rhan as another opponent.
"I definitely see him as my brother. Before we jump, and even while

LAUREN LAPLANTE I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Sophomore pole vaulter Scon Mammoser and his older brother, Enc, who is a semor pole vaulter at Southern Illinois- Edwardsville have competed
agamst each other four times.

we're jump, we're still brothers. We
talk about how each other's life's been
and everything. It's nor like I look al
him any dilferem," he said.
Scort Mammo~ said that what sene
both of them co different schoob was
the differences in cunpus atmospheres
between Southern l!Jinois- Edwardsville and Eastern. Scort Mammoser also
came ro Eastern originally to pla.y on
Mike Miller's basketball team, but ulrimatdy decided on pole va.uJting.
Despite the two often competing
a.gainst each other, Scott Mammoser
says his parcnb are never torn between

"Every time he comes or we jump against each other,
I don't do too hot for some reason, I don't know. But
yeah, there's a little bit of a rivalry betWeen us."
S<.'"Ott Mammoser, junior pole vaulter

who to root for, they just want to see
them both do as good as they Qll do.
"Once in awhile though, I think
one rime they wore red (Sourhem lltinois- Edwardsville's colon), and I was

like, 'Hey, none of the red', but they
were like, 'Well, you haven't gotten us
any blue'," he said.
Scon Ma.mmoser will look to compete again this weekend at the Ka.n-

daily eastern

DominiC" Reuzetti ca11 be reac:lled

ar 581·79-14 ordcrenzent!J·C'iiU.'drt.
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sas Rela.ys alongside teammates Mick
Viken and Joe Noonan.

!
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SOFTBALL

Road trip ends nine-game win streak

Redhawks avoid
season sweep
By Rob Mortell

Sports Editor
Eastern's softball ream traveled
to Cape Girardau. Mo., and lost
its second Ohio VaHey Conference

BASEBALL

game of the season, 8-4 co Southeast Missouri.
The loss ends the Panthers nineg<lme winning streak and bring~
rheir overall record to 32-8 and
19-2 in the OVC. while SEMO im·
proves to 20-24 and 14-10 in con·
fcrencc play.
The Redhawks were able tO avoid
the season sweep after losing a doubleheader last week. 2-0 and 4·0.

Senior pitcher Amber May start-

ed the game. but struggled going
four innings and giving up four
runs; however, she was not dealr
with her first OVC loss of the season.
Freshman pitcher Stephanie Maday came into the game in the fifth
and pitched rwo innings allowing
chree earned run~ and dropping her
record to 12-4 on the year.

Eastern's offense was provided by
freshman infielder Reynae Hutchin·
son. who went 2-3 with her sixrh
borne run of the season.
Junior outftc:lder Maria Sorrentino also went 2-3. while freshman outfielder Morgan Biel went 2-4 with

two RBI's.
Defensively. SEMO committed
three errors, bur Alora Marble was
able to pitch a complete game aUow-

ing one e-.lrned run and striking out
four barrel'li.
The Redhawks offense was provided in spurts with one run coming in the first and second inning,
two runs scoring in the fourth and
four runs in the flftk SEMO spread
the offensive production throughout the line up with six players recording RBr's.

STREAK, page 9

I PREVIEW

Panthers hope to slow down Illini one more time
By Brad Kupiec

Staff Reporter
Tonight, the Panther baseball te;tm
v.ill he:~d north on 1-57 to play its second g:uncofthc season against the UnivetSit}' of lllinois. 1 he fim match-up
was won 4-1 by the Panthers in f--lat
toon.
llead coach Jim Schmitz said he
thinks the game will bring S<'me ener·
gy to the ream and the players because
of the rivalry that exists between the
school~.

"Tiut game brings a lot of energy,"
Schmitz sai~l. "Evc.-n (last) weekend
(at homl' ;~gainst Tennessee Tech), energy-v. ise, in the last couple inning~.
was not there. U of I is nice. it's a
game that means a lot tO our players."
Schmitz said he and pitching coach
Skylar Meade have decided to go with
freshman lelt·handcr Christian Slazinik
on rhe mound tonight after he was
pulled from the weekend rorarion in
&_,·or of Joe Greenfield. Schmit2 added, however, that all the starters will be
nt.-cded in the: po~tseason.
"Greenfield do~n't walk anybody.
really competes. can field his position
n.-ally well," Schmitl. said. "He's a guy
that's shown a lot of energy and is a
grc:u guy co know in game three that
you have him either to sweep or rhc
rubber m;uch game or whatever we
have to do."
Schmitz said Slazinik's biggest challenge in tonight's contest will be something Crl'Cnfidd excelled at against Illinois, slowing down the run game.
"Siaz's gor to keep the running game
down.~ Sdtmiu said. "(Illinois) likes to
run, and he·s been working hard on just
that, shutting ir down so hopefully we'll
do that."

JORDAN BONER I THE DAILY EASTERN HEWS

Jumor pitcher Darin Worman throws during a game against Tennessee Tech on Sunday at Coaches Field. Worman pttched one inning in the game and
allowed no runs, but hit one batter with a pitch.

ILLINI, page 9
BASKETBALL

I RECRUITMENT

Eastern recruits fresh faces, new talent for next year
pounds. and won the Illinois Class 3A
state championship as a sophomore.
As a junior, the ream made the final
four but ended the tournament with a
fourth place finish.
Piper led the ream to a 20-10 record a:> a senior, averaging 19.2
point~ and 10.4 rebound~. He also
earned pccial mention All-State
honon.
lleJd coach Mike Miller said in a

Staff Report
Eastern's men's basketball team
has signed a forward from Champaign Cente nnial High School
co fill the void left by sophomore
Shaun Pratl.
Prarlleft this offseason for person·
a1 rea.som. The Pamhers announced
that Josh Piper will come to Charleston next ~cason. Piper is 6'8" and 225

press rdease chat Jlipet is a very good
addition ro rhe program.
"He has the skills to provide offense rhrough his scoring and shool·
ing ability," Miller said. "He also can
guard the post and rebound."
Piper and junior college transfers
Morris Woo<h and Austin Akers have
also signed with the men's team this
season.

"We set out in the late signing
period to find an impact guard and
I believe we hit the jackpot with
NeNe."
Hrady Sallee, women's basketball head coach

RECRUITS, page 9

EASTERN SPORTS SCHEDULE

Baseball
Wednesday -Illinois
6 p.m.- Urbana· Champaign. 111.

M&WTrack
Fnday- Kansas Relays
12 p.m. - lawrence, Kan.

For more
please see
t!tupanthers.

com

NATIONAL SPORTS
MLB
Padres at ~ubs
1:20 p.m. on CSN

MLB
White Sox at Rays
5:30p.m. on CSN

MLB
Twins at Orioles
6 p.m. on ESPN

NBA
Nuggets at Thunder
7p.m.onTNT

NBA
Hornets at lakers
9:30p.m. on TNT

